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Workwear Express Expands Into the Fashion Market With Exciting New
Brands.

Workwear Express add 2 new fashion brands to their already vast product range. Find out
more about these new brands here.

Durham, DH1 1TN (PRWEB UK) 24 January 2013 -- North East T-shirt printers Workwear Express have
expanded their product range to include new fashion focused brands such as American Apparel and Anvil.

Workwear Express are expert printers of T-shirts, hoodies and more with a large customer base of fashion
brands and resellers. They are aware that the printed apparel market is becoming more and more focused
towards fashionable, great fitting garments. This year, they plan to attract even more fashion and stores
designers by offering a greater choice of apparel.

Workwear Express can now proudly announce that they are now able to supply American Apparel.

One of the biggest names in the fashion industry, American Apparel is a favourite for T-shirt printers looking
for great quality, fashion focused clothing. The fit and styling of the garments is ideal for screen printed T-shirts
and hoodies targeted at a fashion conscious customer. American Apparel’s garments are manufactured
‘sweatshop free’ in L.A. which also makes them an ethical choice for T-shirt printing.

Also new to Workwear Express for 2013 is Anvil, a leading manufacturer of T-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts
and more.

Anvil is one of the most commonly used suppliers of apparel for T-shirt printing and is extremely popular in the
USA. Some of the biggest names in the fashion industry print their designs onto Anvil garments.

Anvil offer a ‘Track my T’ feature in their children’s T-shirts which allows the customer to track the journey of
their garment from cotton farm to textile mill. This unique feature appeals to brands looking to stand out from
the crowd. Anvil ‘Track my T’ T-shirts are currently used by the Disney Store in all of their children’s T-shirts.

Also new for 2013 Anvil have added market leading ‘TearAway’ label t shirt range. Which means that the
Anvil branded labels can be easily removed. This makes them ideal for T shirt companies and fashion designers
who want to create their own brand of printed clothing.

There is a huge demand in the fashion industry for stylish printed T-shirts and hoodies. The addition of
American Apparel and Anvil to Workwear Express will be a great benefit to retail fashion brands and resellers
looking to create more fashionable printed garments.

For more information on printed T-shirts for fashion and retail or to find out more about the new brands
available, contact Workwear Express on 0800 028 5867.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.workwearexpress.com/t-shirts-c266
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Contact Information
Simon Maw
Workwear Express
http://www.workwearexpress.com
0800 028 5867

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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